10-Night Authentic Tastes of Alaska Cruisetour (9B Southbound)

Celebrity Millennium
3 Night Land Tour | Anchorage, Denali and Talkeetna
7 Night Cruise | Alaska Southern Glacier Cruise


Savor Alaska’s authentic local and indigenous cuisine, while discovering the state’s rich traditions.

Day 1—Tuesday | Anchorage:
• Upon arrival in Anchorage, a transfer will be provided to your Anchorage hotel where your Tour Director will greet you. Enjoy the lively bars and eclectic dining this youthful city offers, or take a stroll under the late evening sun along the Tony Knowles Coastal Trail. Overnight at the Anchorage Marriott.

Day 2—Wednesday | Anchorage | Denali:
• In the morning, board your deluxe motor coach for a scenic ride to Denali, stopping at the Kahiltna Birch Company where you’ll learn about using tree sap in candy making.
• From 5:00 p.m., Denali is yours to discover. Stroll the trails with flightseeing planes soaring above the mountain, or book an optional rafting excursion on the Nenana River — a gentle float or a white-water ride. Overnight at Denali Park Village.

Day 3—Thursday | Denali | Talkeetna:
• Discover Denali National Park on the Denali Natural History Tour, admiring the beauty of taiga forests and rolling tundra, while searching for Alaska’s iconic wildlife. Afterwards you’ll board the Wilderness Express®, a glass-domed railcar, for a scenic ride to Talkeetna, where you’ll enjoy a visit to a local brewery and try a sampling of beers crafted in the Last Frontier.
• From 5:00 p.m., Talkeetna is yours to discover. Main Street is home to a range of backcountry cuisine, from brew pubs to fine dining to the converted air streams serving signature dishes. Overnight at the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge.

Day 4—Friday | Talkeetna | Anchorage | Seward:
• In the morning you’ll journey to Anchorage on your deluxe motor coach. Visit the Alaska Native Heritage Center to learn about Alaska’s indigenous cultures and sample Akutaq, the indigenous delicacy also known as Eskimo Ice Cream. You will then travel south to Seward and experience Seward Harbor, learning about Alaska’s rich fishing history while savoring samples of locally produced smoked salmon.
• In Seward, join the Millennium for your 7-night cruise to Vancouver.

Day 4-11—Cruise:
7-night sailing from Seward to Vancouver.

9B INCLUDED EXPERIENCES
Seward Dock Walk and Salmon Tasting
Kahiltna Birch Company Tasting
Denali Natural History Tour
Alaska Brewery Tasting
Rail Talkeetna to Denali
Alaska Native Heritage Center
and Eskimo Ice Cream Tasting

*All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative. The tour component of your escorted Cruisetour vacation is comprised of included experiences, lodging and transportation as described, with itineraries subject to change. Optional excursions are not included. Meals are not included unless specified as an inclusion. All properties are subject to change for properties of a similar quality.